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t1l I have now had an opportunity to review the submissions of the parties in this

mafter. The facts allow for the application of well established law under the

legislation. Accordingly, in the interests of privacy, it will not be necessary lo set out

in any detailed way the factual background and my detailed conclusions.

I2l In the Commissione/s submission of 21 December 2006, the facts are

summarized in paragraphs 1 to 6. This summary accurately outlines the essential

facts and I will not repeat it here. In particular I accept the Commissioner's

submission of 12 February 2007 that this adjudication concerns the applicant's

access request to the Commissioner of 20 December 2005 in these terms:

I would like to submit to your office at this time a Freedorn of
information request. To receive all records, fi les, information that your
otfice has on this matter. This will include all communications between
members of your office and Translink and all other people that are
aware of this matter.

t3l The Commissioner's position is that the request of the applicant is for records

which fal l  under s. 3(1Xc) of the Acf.

l4f Tnat Gctron proviOes

3 (1) This Act applies to all records in the custody or under the control
of a public body, including court administration records, but does not
apply to the following:

(c) subject to subsection (3), a record that is created by or
for, or is in the custody or control of, an officer of the Legislature
and that relates to the exercise of that officer's functions under
an Act;
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t5l The cases in support of the Commissioner's position are cited in his

submission of 21 December 2006. I accept those submissions and conclude that

the Commissioner was correct in his disposition.

16l The applicant invokes the provisions of s. 25('1)(b) and (2) of the Acf.

25 (1) Whether or not a request for access is made,.the head of a
public body must, without delay, disclose to the public, to an affected
group of people or to an applicant, information

(b) the disclosure of which is, for any other reason, clearly in the
public interest

(2) Subsection ('1) applies despite any other provision of this Act.

l7l On first reading I quickly concluded that because the Acl does not apply to

the requested records by virtue of s. 3(1Xc), s. 25 can neither have application.

18] However, counselfor the Commissioner notes Justice Levine's decision

(sitting as an Adjudicator) in Adjudication Order No. 3 where the learned Adjudicator

concluded that because the Commissioner's office is a public body under the ryt

and section 25(2) states that section 25(1) applies despite any other provision of the

Act, the Commissioner could be required by s. 25(1) to make public interest

disclosure of records that section 3(1Xc) excludes from the scope of the Act

tgl Counsel submits that while the decision of another Adjudicator is persuasive

authority, as an administrative decision maker I am not strictly bound by such an

earl ier decision.
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t10l Counsel then urges me not to follow Adjudication Order No. 3 on this point

arguing:

. The words in section 25(2)-"despite any other provision of this
Act"-make public inierest disclosure under section 25(1)
paramounlto any otherwise applicable provision of the Act,
such as a requirement to protect personal privacy in Part 3 of
the Act. Those words have no effeqt on section 3 or records
that are excluded from the scope of the Act by. section 3('1).

[Emphasis in or iginal]

t l1l  I  respectful ly agree.

t12) Counsel notes that the "scope defining" provisions of s. 3(1)(c) have been

expressly quatified by the legislature adding s-s. 3(3) in 2004, Ms. Ross then

submits:

22. Section 3(3) demonstrates that when the Act intends provisions
to apply in relation to records that are otherwise excluded from
the scope of the Act by section 3(1)(c), it does so unequivocally
within section 3.

It is noted that this amendment postdates Justice Levine's earlier decision,

[13] Ms, Ross concludes:

24. ... [S]ection 25(2) does not displace the express jurisdiction-
defining effect of section 3(1) or expand public interest disclosure
under section 25(1) so that it applies to records that section 3(1) has
already expressly excluded from the scope of the Act's application
(including the appl icat ion of s. 25).

?5. On the contrary, the words in section ?5(zYdespite any other
provision of this Act"-make public interest disclosure under section
25(1) paramount to any otherwise applicable provisiort of the Acf, such
as a requirement to protect personal privacy in Part 3 of the Act Those
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words do not effect section 3 or records that are excluded from the
scope of the Act bY section 3(1)'

[EmPhasis in or iginal]

L14l Once again, I respectfully agree with each of these submissions.

[15]  l t

request

follows that I confirm the Commissioner's disposition of this citizen's access

in this rnatter.




